MentorBox

Feature list of MentorBox
 MentorBox is a next inline product of NotesBuddy.
 MentorBox consists of a set of related and connected plugins.
 All the plugins chosen to build the application has a direct co-relationship to each other’s input
to output respectively.
 The plugins associated with this application aims at seamless management of the mentoring
process.
 Ideas generated from Notes Buddy can be used in MentorBox.
 MentorBox has two features: 1) Incubation/Acceleration. 2) No Incubation.
 Incubation/Acceleration-Provides multiple portfolios for different projects such as College,
Organisation, Accelerator.
 Every project will have Start date and End date.
 No Incubation- Consists of groups of members/teams which won’t have a Start date and End
date.
 Each portfolio or groups will be assigned an admin that is admin portfolio and admin group.
 Login-On clicking the “Login” button on the project card or the team card respectively, the user
is directed towards the “User Dashboard”.
 Tools of Mentor Box
1. Video Conferencing - Like any other video conferencing tool that enables up to 4 people.
2. White Board- This is a plug-in that enables online team collaboration to be used for
brainstorming, tutoring for education/discussion.
3. Document Manager- Document Manager allows user to create different documents that is
going to be consumed by the team / project.
4. File Manager- Document Manager allows the users of the team to organize the files created.
5. Chat- Enables Communication between team members.

Unique Selling Proposition
 All the plugins chosen to build the application has a direct co-relationship to each other input
to output respectively.
 The plugins associated with this application aims at seamless management of the mentoring
process.
 Ideas generated from Notes Buddy can be used in MentorBox.
 User’s time will be saved by using MentorBox which provides the facility of Incubation.
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